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Tomelloso’s chess for mind success

The 8
th

 Edition of the Tomelloso Interscholastic Chess Tournament is going to be celebrated next Saturday, 

16 December 2017. It’s organized by the Chess Club of Tomelloso again. This 

organization has promoted local chess since 2000.

By Luis Cruz Cubero                          

The story of the Chess Club of Tomelloso started in 2000 and 

since then, they have stimulated this sport in a double sense: as a playful 

activity and as a mind developer. As a club, they have a permanent 

activity within the local sports organization. So, they teach this game to 

new members and have a training space for their advanced players. 

Annually, they compete in numerous regional tournaments and they have even participated in national 

championships. 

          As lovers of this mental sport, they encourage the entry of chess in schools as a mind developer. 

They consider that by means of practising this game, children can expand their mathematical and thinking 

competence. For all this, they have introduced chess in several local Primar

carried out during school hours or after

in school is to dedicate one hour a week, within the maths schedule. These lessons are given by their current 

president Eduardo López Quevedo in collaboration with other teachers.

The 8
th
 Edition of the Tomelloso Interscholastic Chess Tournament is another example of their great activity 

to boost local chess. This championship follows FIDE and FEDA rules and it is a b

this mental game that develops people’s thinking ability.
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activity and as a mind developer. As a club, they have a permanent 

organization. So, they teach this game to 

new members and have a training space for their advanced players. 
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They consider that by means of practising this game, children can expand their mathematical and thinking 

competence. For all this, they have introduced chess in several local Primary and Secondary Schools. It is 
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8 years, 8 jobs 
This is a teacher´s life: they always go from one place to another, they don’t work in the same place every year, they 

never get to know their students well. They can never help as much as they want.  

By Sonia Arcos                                                 

Every year, in September or every month or every week, the teacher waits at 

home in front of the computer to see which the next assignment is (near or far), 

sometimes regardless of the duration of the contract, (one day or the 9 months that a 

school year lasts). 

It seems easy for someone who has not faced the situation, but in reality it is 

not. They leave a home, a family, they have to change their way of life to move to 

another place. For politicians, they are nobody. And then they say that our 

educational system does not work. Have they really wondered what keeps failing? 

Politics in education should not influence these situations and today it is one of the 

issues that change according to the benefits that they provide. 

The stability of a teacher is the most important thing that can help improve our 

education. Will it be possible one day?  



 

The Breastfeeding Association of Tomelloso 

celebrates its 3rd Anniversary the next 

month � 

By Annabel Rubio 

 

With the occasion of the celebration of the third anniversary of the 

Breastfeeding Association of Tomelloso, the second week of March comes loaded 

with workshops and lectures given by professionals of the sector. 

Con motivo de la celebración del tercer aniversario de la Asociación de lactancia materna de 

Tomelloso, la segunda semana de marzo viene cargada de talleres y charlas impartidas por profesionales 

del sector. 

 

 

 

On Monday, March 5, expertly guided by the psychologist Esther Mezcua, 

you can enjoy the talk "Psychology in pregnancy, childbirth and 

postpartum". 

Site: C. Veracruz 10 Local - Time: 17:30 hr. - Price: 3 € 

El lunes 5 de marzo, de la mano de la psicóloga Esther Mezcua, podéis disfrutar de la 

charla “Psicología en el embarazo, parto y postparto”. 

 

 

 

 

On Tuesday, March 6, with the expert physiotherapist Jose Maria Belló 

who owns a private clinic in Tomelloso, you can enjoy the "Workshop of 

Babywearing". 

Site: C. Veracruz 10 Local - Time: 17:30 hr. - Price: 3 € 

El martes 6 de marzo, con el experto fisioterapeuta Jose María Belló con clínica 

privada en Tomelloso, se puede disfrutar del “Taller de Porteo”. 

 

 



 

On Wednesday, March 7, at the hand of nutritionist Maria Cobo, you 

can learn everything related to "Nutrition for women in pregnancy 

and postpartum". 

Site: C. Veracruz 10 Local - Time: 17:30 hr. - Price: 3 € 

El miércoles 7 de marzo, de la mano de la nutricionista María Cobo, podéis 

aprender todo lo relacionado sobre la “Nutrición para la mujer en el embarazo y 

postparto”. 

 

 

On Thursday, March 8, we went outdoors and enjoyed the dance-

instructor Isabel Martínez in a wonderful and relaxing "Dance with 

babies and pregnant women". 

Site: Central Area of Sports Centre - Time: 17:30 hr. - Price: 3 € 

El jueves 8 de marzo, salimos al aire libre y gozamos con la instructora de baile 

Isabel Martínez en una maravillosa y relajante “Danza con bebés y embarazadas”. 

 

The main event is a double conference is 

setting on Friday night and Saturday morning. Of the hand of the 

internationally acclaimed pediatrician, writer and speaker Dr. 

Carlos Gonzalez we are going to delight in a talk about “Parental 

Authority and Limits”, and another one about “Baby Feeding”.    

Time: Friday at 19:30, Saturday at 10:00 

Site: Undetermined - Price: Single 8€ Double 10€ (per person) 

More about the speaker: http://www.carlosgonzalezpediatra.com/ 

El plato fuerte se sirve durante la noche del viernes y la mañana del sábado. 

De la mano del pediatra internacional, escritor y ponente el doctor Carlos 

González disfrutaremos con una doble charla sobre  “Autoridad y límites” y 

otra sobre la “Alimentación infantil”. Las entradas están disponibles en varios 

puntos de venta de la localidad y también se pueden adquirir a través de las 

asociadas. 

 

 

 

 THE CHAMELEONS 

 



 

 

 The Chameleons was formed in 1981 in Middleton, six miles north 

of Manchester, by Mark Burgess

(guitar and keyboard) y Reg Smithies (guitar and illustrator), to whom 

John Lever (drums) jointed later. Another reminded component was 

Andy Clegg (keyboard). All of them came from local bands. 

 

This rock band (with a po

legendary Radio 1 DJ John Peel in 1982. That same year, they 

recorded their first single 

Lillywhite (who had already worked with 

others).  

 

In 1983, they published their first lp, 

album shows a great versatility band. Additionally, Mark Burgess 

creates deep and imaginative lyrics.

 

Second skin song (which was included on 

about feelings between real life and unreal one. 

 

Second skin lyrics (Script on the bridge album)

 

One cold damp evening the world stood still.

I watched as I help my breath.

The Chameleons was formed in 1981 in Middleton, six miles north 

of Manchester, by Mark Burgess (voice and guitar), Dave Fielding 

(guitar and keyboard) y Reg Smithies (guitar and illustrator), to whom 

John Lever (drums) jointed later. Another reminded component was 

Andy Clegg (keyboard). All of them came from local bands. 

This rock band (with a post-punk style) got the attention of the 

legendary Radio 1 DJ John Peel in 1982. That same year, they 

recorded their first single In shreds (Epic Records), produced by Steve 

Lillywhite (who had already worked with The Psychedelic Furs

983, they published their first lp, Script of the bridge

album shows a great versatility band. Additionally, Mark Burgess 

creates deep and imaginative lyrics.

song (which was included on Script on the bridge

ngs between real life and unreal one. 

 

Second skin lyrics (Script on the bridge album)  

One cold damp evening the world stood still. 

I watched as I help my breath. 
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(voice and guitar), Dave Fielding 

(guitar and keyboard) y Reg Smithies (guitar and illustrator), to whom 

John Lever (drums) jointed later. Another reminded component was 

Andy Clegg (keyboard). All of them came from local bands.  

punk style) got the attention of the 

legendary Radio 1 DJ John Peel in 1982. That same year, they 

(Epic Records), produced by Steve 

The Psychedelic Furs, among 

Script of the bridge, on Statik. This 

album shows a great versatility band. Additionally, Mark Burgess 

creates deep and imaginative lyrics. 

Script on the bridge) talks 

ngs between real life and unreal one.  



 

A silhouette I thought I knew came through. 

Someone spoke to me 

whispered in my ear. 

This fantasy's for you. 

Fantasies are 'in' this year. 

 

My whole life flashed before my eyes. 

I thought, what they say is true. 

I shed my skin and my disguise 

and cold, numb and naked I 

emerge from my cocoon. 

A half remembered tune 

played softly in my head. 

He said. 

 

He turned, smiling, and said, 

 

I realize a miracle is due. 

I dedicate this melody to you. 

I realize a miracle is due. 

I dedicate this melody to you 

but is this the stuff dreams are made of. 

If this is the stuff dreams are made of, 

no wonder it feels like I'm floating on air. 

No wonder it feels like I'm floating on air. 

 

I realize a miracle is due. 

I dedicate this melody to you 

but is this the stuff dreams are made of. 

If this is the stuff dreams are made of, 

no wonder it feels like I'm floating on air. 

 

Everywhere, it feels like I'm everywhere. 

 

Like when you fail to make the connection 

you know how vital it is, 

or when something slips through your fingers 

you know how precious it is; 



 

and when you reach the point when you know it's only your 

second skin. 

It's only your second skin. 

 

(Someone´s banging on my door) 

 

 

If you want to listen to this song, click on: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldLk0rQORHY 

   

  
 

 


